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Apparently,.the building óf.the.new.;central tower ofthe
V V

Arts Building will soon be commenced, indeed, has already corn
menced, if the daily mci easing accumulation of building material

• V1s tO beregardedVas the beginning. From.the plans and illustra- -

— trons of the building, as it will appear when completed, itis quite
evident that the new tower will vastly improve the

appearanceVof

VS

• .the whole fabric, but the design would be far rnore:co’iplete :aiid V
V

.. the improvement greatly increased if a clock and suitable chimes
V

- *ere added to tile tower. A.properly constructed- clock., tower
V

V:

surmounting the whole would be truly “a thing of beauty, sand
a-joy

forever”

- V

- V

V

• - V

V

V

V

::‘

V The.competition for•The:prize which.-isgivenvannually.by V

our gifted graduate and alumnus Dr Frederck George$cott, for
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the best poem, is over for utotlrer year This yeai ihc candid ttc

were allowed to choosc their own subjeut, ‘a hiuh is an inipi o c—
mont on the conditions of last year Would it not bL adviibh
to go a step farther and remove ttie retnctions as to the numbi
of lures required, or at leftst to reduce the minimum 110W hud
down? Were this done it is probable that not only would t

greater number compete, but also that the quality of thc voi k
submitted in ;uost cases would compensate for any reduction iii the
number of lines

VOLUNTARY L-5UDR

Sermon by the Rev. Dr. C. ErnestSrnith, Rector of St. Thomas, Washington, 1). C.,
at the ordination of the Rev J Henning Nems, B L ,of Bishop s Collebt.

“Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? Then said I, Here am I send me”(lsa vi B

In a few clear sentences as by a master of human langu tge,

one of the grandest scenes winch e;er passed before mortal eyes
is here portrayed Very simply but very vividly the fleeting
phantoms of earth are sptun slrarpjtrtapositioii benide the cternal
verities of heaven

In the year that King Uzznh thed—in thc ye U when lie
who for a little while had worn the insignia of caittily royalty,
exchanged the light and warmth of a prlace for tire darkness mud
coldness of a chamber among the dead, and a place whet e coin tiers
bent the knee in lowly homage for a pltce tvhere none would do
him reverence—I saw ‘mother King, even the Eterual God sittmg
upon His throne and his tr’un filled tire temple, th mt temple
whnh Uzziab in hissinful folly had profaned, and which was now
so transfigured that it seemed the court of he mven in its celestial
splendor and the body of heaven in its transparent cleai ness
But how changed, was it afl Tire von had been di iwn aside and
instead of the Shekinah enthroried above the seraphim, the King,
eternal, immortal, was there in majesty so nesplendent that the
angels who ministered in His presence could not look upon him,
as with veiled faces they sang the ‘mntmphon of Heaven, Holy,
Holy, Holy, us tire Lord of Hosts, tire whole earth is full of His glory
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On witnessing that scene could never brget. it thoug1he ,

‘witnessed it afar off, its Moses viewed the promised lañd from
Nebu’s lonely heights, or Johir in Patinus saw fleaveri To such
an one’s awestruck gaze it would seeui as if heaven ise1 had come ‘

down to earth, or a if Sinai with all the glorious manifestations .‘

of God iiJ)Ofl its sUllililit “like unto devour]ngfile” had come into
tire sanctuary. That scene vouia remain forever in the chambes
of his memory, vivid, real, life-like, but as yesterday ,

And if this were so with ‘one who had rio appointed place of
•:‘

personal interest or officialconnction in ‘all the wonderous drama
passing btore him, much more tvould it be so with one who was
no spectator only but a living, interested participant in it all and
who tvas bearing throughout it no unimportant or insigniflcnt , -‘‘

part. -That was Isaiah’s 1osition. After God, lie filled the chief
lace there. Of all created beings his/was the cntrat figure.
That scene was for him the turnin’ point of his’ life, the begin
ninguf a new era in his personal history Old things were pass
rug aay all things were becoming new From henceforth he
was to be a prophet clöthëd ‘vithi a p’ropliet’s power anda prophet’s
authority. To him there had otne as there èame to St. Paul iii .. ‘

rfter drys a personal revel ition and a personalc’rll, and he had
said: ‘He’re am I: send me.” The deed done that,daycould never
be undone Henceforth separating him from his old life was a
mighty chastu which cotld not be’ crossed. Henceforth new
thoughLs, new goals, new ambitions would be his. Thatday had
changed everything /

Yet intensely personal and absolutely individual inits first
ipplicatioti and meaning, as the incident was in Isarah’s,bfe it

‘as no unique, extraordinary or isolated instanc& of God’s deal
‘big with a uan; Ftr otherwise was i, and the whole value of the
incident for us lies in the fact that it was otherwise and not any-

• tiring which happened once fo all.. From our point of view God
• has been repOating tire scene in all Cssentjal features from that

‘lay to this and will rpeat it in generatiOns yet to come. See

such a repetition of it in the ordination services which are being
held ‘ill over Christendom to day in dioceses which girdle the earth
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lw thir completeness. Vastly different are the conditions under
V which those servicesare held. Some in ancient parish Churches,

such asthis;where aloving and devout congregation gathers week
V

V

byweek’tohear the words’of the greaf commissiOn which will V

“transferthe layman from the ranks of the laity to those of the
• V

V

V appointe& messengers of God, or lay Upon lii;ir who. is already a
V

V messengerrvgreater burden of Vhonor.and rsponsibility; some
V

V

jn VOOT andbaremission Churches no better’ out-wardly than the
• mudand wattle church, whiCh centuries ago Columba builded at

V

•-tona; some in cathedrals

ofsuch

exquisite beauty that it seems as

- V •jf earth’herself blossoming had brought. forth a beautiful flower
V

V in stone. Other Vdifferences toowill be seen. $otiie amid snow
V ••andice:w.il1 hear the word; others in land of tropical Vhreirt lLfld

V

V

V V.amidtroplcalVVscenery.V. Some in one language and some in an-
V

V other.- But for all alike the King sits on His throne of glory and
V

ask as in that vision of old: V “Whom shall I send, andwho iil1
•

gd.forus?’V and every ;uau will answer for himself—must answer:

V

“Heream -I send me.” And-then outfromVthat service Vile goes
V

f6rth with a.new;lifeVbefore him: and: a new Vresponsibility. upon
-hin. •Hetoo:likeVIsàiah.has seen the vision and heard the voiCe

V

V

V and’ old things have passed atvay.
-

V

V

V

V •
• V

V From-this pojntofV.vjey an Ordination service is one:of.the
sublimest •andone’of the most inspiring.- of’ earthly; spectacles:-.

V

V

Talk ifyou will aboutthe’inauguration ;ofPsidents or.theen
V

‘,
throning and crowning of Kings and Enperors: Wax eloVquent if

V

V
you can over imposing ceremonies of state and tile proudest national

V..pageants with-alltheir pomp and glitter.
V

V What comes of it all?
They: are ofearth Vearth.

V

V
V

V
V “Lo! all our pomp of yesterday. V

V -

V

Is one with Nineveh and Tyre.”
V

V i is written upon them all: Earth to earth, ashes to . ashes, dust
V

V to dust.: V V

V

•

V

V They all shall perish in the using. They are like the grass
of the

V
field which to-day is rind to-morrow is cast into the oven.

Therefore rightly do we cry

V

V

V

V

V - “Judge of theVNations, spare us yet
V

V

Lest we forget’ Lest we forget”
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But in an ordinathn er rice there is nothing ephmeral.
V

• That is the beginning of a nw ministry, the final acceptance of
• the prophetic office with all that that thea;is of duty and re •‘

sponsibility. To take part in tie beginning of such a ministry
we are here to-day. Oir brother now present is about to be sent. -

into the midst of the unseen spiritual forces, principalities and
•

- powers, to wrestle In deadly strife in defense of all good, against
all evil. V The words of cohimission soon to be spoken to him by

V

V

a successor of the Apostles will touch chords which will vibrate in
heaven and even eternity itself will echo with the long sweep
of their music. Itmust be thus. If the lrunching of a

vessel
V into the waters which wash the hearer shores sends Vquivering

;
sensations through the depths of the gre-it ocean beyond so that
the ‘farthest shores feel tire motion and the influence so must it

be when L new life given to God’s work, is launched on the broad
ocean of ete; nal realities and spiritual for ces Manifestly for the
working out of all the influences now set in motion time is in
adequate Beyond tire furthest horizon of human life those in-

• Vfluences reach. Beginning here they roll on and OlVUfltI1 iii the
new heaven and the new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness
they mingle in the yolume of the river whose streams make glad -

V the C’Y. of God. V V

V

• V V

•••
V

:VV

• V

•
V

Consider now the question? “Whom shall I send, and who
will go for us?”

This is not the question of one who is peipleed Rather
is it a cili for volunteers—a call which comes only to man for
God has put His treasure into earthen vessels He has planned
it tha only from mn shall man hear’ ,all the words of this life. V

Not,Vtoth.e heavenly Hosts has lie entrusted tliiswork not even • •

to the celestial tuer-irchy of crowned elders ncl victor ‘ingels
Upon those shining ones which stand ‘iround the thro;ie of God
other responsibilities have been laid and to theiir other duties V

V

V

hae’been assigned. V For ü men and for our salvation man him
V •.

self,must toil. So when God asks: “Whom shall Vile seid?” ‘He
•

addresses that iflqUhyVtb a man. And asif it could be addressed to

none other St Patil asks “How sh’rfl f hey hear wrthoutapreacher,
how shall they preach e’cept they be sent, as it is written, etc”

I-i
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V .0 mystery divine. 0 thrice blessed privilege! V 0 won-
• derful condescension! Man God’s appointed inesseilger to his

fellow man and that on alt the deepest, most vital, and
V

most
V

- V

V momentous issues that can affect him, even those that. have todü
V with his eteralal welfare, the welfare Uf his soul.

V

V

V Mindful of this, easy is that part of the prçacher’s duty on an
V

occasion like the present. wherein it is laid upon him that he
V

must
declare how necessary the office of the deacon is in the Church of God

- Necessity’ created the office. The Apostles did not found
:V ‘‘ the order of deacons to add dignity or to relieve them of burden

some duties but because they saw the great tide ofbuinanity roll-

• .
ing by, because they saw the great problems - of humanity all

V around needing solution and because they heard every where tile
V. voice of men crying by day and by night, “Come Over and help

V V

us.”

They themselves bad but one voice one pair of hands, and
V

.-.

but twelve hours in the day—Then sprang into life and being . the

V

•
V diaconate ud God so st ills seal and approval upon their action

V

V

V

that He signally honored one of the new chosen by V giving him V -

, VVV -

V

chief pIae among the mtst siccessful of the teachers and evange- V

V lits of any age amid the reaper when tile Lord Himself hatd iieen V

V

V the sower aid to,another He gave the unique hOnor of having his
VV,V

V name emblazoned first of all—before that of ally of the Apus1es
V

çf the Lamb, upon the inartyrologies of the Church.. Sdre]y tlii
• V

V office is necesary for,the Chirche’s, well being today.. V

V

V

V

:,. V

V
V

V

Who is sufficient for these things? Who is qualified to be the V V

Lord’s messenger? Who is worthy to stand bfore ;iien as God’s
V

representative? Who can adequately pèWorm the V dutie of such •

.VVVVVVV

an office? Is this what is meant? Promptly. we answer no one is

V
sufficient for these things. Methinks that ma does not

live

V

V
V

V
V vhornit could be said:

V

The Lord’s tnesseugers need more gifts V
V

V methinks than mortal man possesseth.-
V

V

V

V V• Certainly he needsmore than lie who labours in any earth— .•

V V

VV:

V
ly calling.

V V

V VV

V

V - V

V

V

V What spiritual gifts mtzst be his! The grace Of Gd in his
heart, an abundint faith in God, blameless in ciiaractei, vigilant
in watchfulness, ea;nest in piety, faithful in all things

I
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What social qualities must be ins1 Knowledge of men, tact,
the wisdom of the serpent ‘united with the harm1essness of the
dove, refined in mind, cultured in manner, equally able to be at
home in the homes of the poor and the mansions of the rich, dis
creet, sober, given to hospitality.

What gifts of mind and intellect Executive and, finan-
cliii ability, musical knowledge, oratorical power, aptness to teach,
possessed of information, exact, accurate, wide spread.

Of what earthly calling or profession’can it be said that
• all these ‘things are necessary and yet, let. one be missing in’ the

• character of the minister of Christ, and lie is as a soldier with a
perfect suit of a’mour save for one gaping rent which threatens’
dire disaster. ‘;

But we have not as yet mentioned one gift without which
‘ill others would be possessed in vain to him, and his mmn;st;y a
dismal failure. He must have been where Isaiah was ahd when lie , ,

found his life’s work—in the presence of the Eternal God God
must have spoken to -him as he did to Isaiah and as lie did, to - -

Moses and Ezekiel, St Paul, St John, and as He is alw’iys doing
to His o n choben ones

Arid when the word is spoken power is there He can say,
I sat I lie’rrd I know No m in can speak with authority until
he c’in say that and yet to that personal knowledge—that per
sonal ievelation and that personal ciJl we must add another thing
as part of the’ armour of him who will be th& Lord’s ordainéd , - ‘• -

servant. He lutist as the-result of ti toall have accepted it. in
all it fullness’’ He mtist keep nothing back. His must be: an
ibsolute self surrender Once Christ called a man and lie came but
it was to lay down a conditioi before-he followed. --He must first-
bury hi’ fither What more natumal, ;hat more commendable?
Wiiit more filial? Yet Christ ould not have it so. Let-. the

..deadbttry their dead but go thou and preach the. Kingdom of God. -

Then Christ lifted up the standard of an entire and .‘perfect’
surrender

What a spiritual persondity should lie,, behind such work
and such an office as that of Clii ist’s messenger How holy should
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he be? How lovely in life and conversation. How absolutely
does the Master require him to place himself at His disposal with
out qualification and. without reserve. Self elEtcemdnt, self
forgetfulness, self crucifixion are daily duties. He musthave paid
full price. All things to him must be loss .to win.Christ. Sor
rows and trials and stripe and imprisonments should make him

• rejoice that he has only ‘one wish—that God’s will hould be done.
-: As with the ox standing betweei; altar and plough with the1e-

gend written below: “Readr for either,” so with him. To live is
Christ:.to die is gain. (He has set his affections on things above
not on things below:, he is dead aid his life is hid with Christ in
God) Ready for wàrk: ready for death. Has he hot said “Here.
aml send me?” . . ..- . ‘

.

This is th, ideal. I do not say mcii reach.it. I do not say
that they can reach it. in all its perfections. It would -not be an
ideal if it could be reached. But it should be the mark at which
the messenger is aimning.—the goal tq.which he is journeying.
As a traveller eès afar off the mountains lie would seek with its
lofty peaks covered with their dazzling crown of eternal snow in
all its spotless purity. Wo& if he does not. “WIo shall ascend
into the hill of the Lord or who shall ris up ni His holy p1ace.
Even he that hatliclean.hands and a pth’e heart. He shall re-’
ceive the bessingfrom the Lord, and righteousnes from God Of.

his salvation.” : . ‘ - ,.

. ••

Alas there are eviderices that tire ideal has been lost sight of.
ma recent pastoral letter of the A;ñeri&rn HOus of Bishops

amid many éxpressions:for which we liould be devoutly thank
ful, was this one which might fill us with alarm: rnissonary zeal:
is waning. Alas if that be true. ‘Being rue has the goldbecome
dith and the fine gold changed. How are the might fallen and the
weapons of war perished. ‘ . . • : •.

TimatUme statement was no pessimistic utterance of those
who could notsee the brightness of the sky, the Council Chamber of
the Convention whence thatletter came, provided abundant proof
of the need of sendin a Bishop to Alaska.. Among the friends of
themeasurevas the Rector of an exceedingly wealthy and fashion-

I
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able Church.. It might have been said in a bantering but if
so it tvas woefully out of place and wrong in spirit, but one of
the opponents of the measure threatened him by way of’ punish
men t to put him in nomination for the Bishopric of Alas1a if he -

did not take care. Now think what that i’nplied. It” meant that -,:,

to turn hi back-upon wealth and influenceVtogo outasamissidn_
‘V

aIry Bishop: to become a standard bearer in a position of exceeding
V

V
hardship and peculiar difficulty was s.ornething dreadful. I it so?
Yes, if spiritual ideals be forgotten and wordly, maxims adopted— -•
ttiat and much more—it was to become an exile—to endure a

V living martyrdom—to live a life not worth living, but if Christ’s
V

V V ideal is dhosen instead of the
•V

world’s and Christ’s service un-
V

V

reservedly accepted V then far :otherwise—aii additiohaihonor,
brighter promises and multiplied retvards

V ‘ Again. We are ap to speak of wealth and position arid •‘‘‘

numbers as constituting the strength of a Church, a parish, a
‘.‘Diocese.

V A rich and influential Chuich is a strong church; V Well, V

V

V

I marvel greatly it such a standard There was one such strong
Church iti scripture—a Church that could say I am rich and

: increased with goods, and have need of nothing. V
V V

V:

- V

V

These thmgs constitute not the strength of a Church Show
inc one where the spurt of God dwells where souls are being
helped 9.nd afflicted cheered, where tears are being staunched

V

V

, ahd the weakened in will and habit
V

are, being encouraged ‘to
V

V

fight for the mastery of slf and for’ faithfulness to God and, I
V

V

V

, will show to y9uV a place strong for GdV with V the trueV strength V

V

tvh;ch is God’s not man’s
V: Once more in our day we have seen the sword raised to ,I,V:

V

punish heathen nations for the persecution of Christian mission
rrres and their converts All wrong When ‘as it true th’it

V

• swords of steel ,aiid cries of vengeance were th seeds of the
-

V’, Church. All honor to time tnen who go abroad toChinaorJapan, -. V

or the darkened pirrts of Africa, but let them go with their lives ,.“

-in tin rr hand ‘urd if they fall let them tall as the Lot d’s standard
beareis emulating tire Lord’s spirit and crymg with the first
martyr, ‘Lord lay not this sin to their diarge” To do aught else

t
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isto ihy themselves open to Christ’s rebuke. “Ye knov not ;vbat
manxier of spirit ye are of.” And let the nations whence they
come learn by. their spirit not to slay but to pray for their
murderers.

When Isaiah said: Here am 1, send me, he. made no coi—
ditions and lie suggested no restrictions. The absolute neces
sity of this standard for the life and the weiftire of the church
let me lift up in this iresence today. Having this ve have all
things. Given the spirit of self, sacrifice, the willingnes to suffer,

• the readiness to consider all things loss for ChrIst’s sake and the
Church will rejoice in herself and the ‘pastors which God .has

• given her. Not by might nor by power but by my spirit saith
• the Lord of Hosts. V

V My brother to the making this ideal your own I sumnrOn
V

yOU. Fail not toset it belore you. It is necessary to your use
V

fulness, youi’ efficiency, your peace of mind, and the quictin of
• V

your conscience. You possess many of those gifts without which
• V

no effdctive wok is possible. You have tact and judgment the
V gift 6f mind and memory, the talent of a rare and rich imagina
tion and oratorical power, you have seen I believe the vision and

-

V

heard the voice.
V

V

V

V

•

-. V
V

- But assure yourself of this one thing that in offering
• V

V

V yourself you are annexin no conditions. Head the sqliscription
V

V

V

VV

V11StV•for the Lord’s wcrk with yourself, say:
V

V

V

V V

V
“Ldare not choose my lot V•

V

•

• V

• V I: would not if I might
V VV

V

VV
V V

V Choose thou for. niemny God V

• V

V V V So shall I tvork aright.” V
V

V

• Then if it be but to the saving of one soul that. God calls V

V V you II will be well. You will have fulfilled your’ part. And
V

that may be greater than you think it be. Ileirven für yourself V

V

V may be the outcome, and tomorrow God may give you another
V

- soul and yet another. But be this as it may even one soul saved
V

V

V by usisgreat and glorious gain. • •

V

•

V
V “For me to have made one soul

• V

V V V •• The better for my birth • • •
•

V • •
V

• •
V • -

• V To have added: but one flower
-

•

V

V V : • TO the garden of the Carth • • V V
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To have struck one blow for truth
In the daily fight with lies
To have done one deed of right
In the midst of calumnies.

....190 -

To have sown in the souls of men
One thought that will ;iot die

• To have been a link in the chain of life•
StmU be immortality.

•Awaydown in Maryland when you and I met together
and tvhen we had the conversation of which this servicetoday is
the legitimate and in5evitable outèörne, lived the artist’s preacher
Johaunes Adani Dertie once at ‘1unicli and Nuremberg. His
tvas the brain that conceived the picLure of a woman clinging to

.the’ cross. With both hands she grasped the cross and with all
her might for the waters raged tutnultuusIy as if they. would any
mnomnen tear her from her strong tower of refuge. Then out of
the raging, eething caldron, catne a dark handof.some hideou
friend. You have seen the picture often. Lat?r he drew another
and tile conception was wholly. different. The cross was there:
the VOiflafl was tbere.too hut the hand of the hideous darkness
was gone and in place another voman.sinking in the .watrs but
she who had hold of the cross had let go her hàld.with one hand
in order to help her ister. Ab that .‘was the hetter thought.

• Clibg to the crJ: save your neIghbor’s soul. Are you ready for
this? To this you are called: to this serve: you consentwhen you
say: Here am I send inc. -

:-.

Life.
As rosy morn kissed sliad’es of night away,
The castle Spaih of fairy opulence, -

Loomed through the mist of fragrant frankincense,
And Faith dropped down the drawbridge for the day:
Then hope, t1m shadow that holds earthly sway,

- Leads struggling crowd, all youthful innocence
—. . O’er. nmoat, through tangled wastes both dark and dense.

Bleeding and torn all cry out in dismay:
• - - - - “Is there no end to this hard road we’ve come,

The weary wastes we’ve struggled with since dawni
• .

. This castle of youth’s dreams must be afar, .

The night is here yënmay we turn not home,
• . By fate controlled still onward are we drawn. -

• • . . ••
• Have pity God, do Thou Thy gates unbar.”

• • • G. M. FAIRcIHLD, JR.

-I
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On Preaohtn and Reading the Gospel

An Address by SIR SQUIRE BANCROFI’ spoken, in response to an invitation
from the Lone Biquot OF Ru o’, at the Diocwuu Confuence hold at Ltds out th.
Evening of Thursday, October 23rd, iUO2.

is customary for a clergyman to preface his sermon from
the pulpit by.a text from the Bible. I, as an actor, will

‘J t begin my address from the p1 ittor in with a quotation from
Shakespeare, to be found in the comedy of ‘Much Ado

about Nothing’: ‘Happy are they that hear their detractions, and
can put them to mending’

When I was honour ed by an invitation to take part in
this conference, I, at flrt, in very fright, dechurd it, later on I
began tocalnily reflect upon the compliment which was paid to
me, and, through me, the hdnour which the Church showed to
the Stage My thoughts turned also towards tire great prelate,
the rare orator, to whom I owed the invitation, for whom my ad
miration is as lofty as my respect is profound, and rn whose debt
•Ishall• all my: life remain; for his perfect mastery of the itrtof
preaching has for years entranced me I reflected that the Lord
Bishop would not have asked me to do this thing had lie not

4

believed it ought to be within my province to say some word or
two which, from my point of view—might possibly be useful
on even so grave a subject as Pre rchrng md Reading lre Gospel
That is why I am here, though still with earnest doubts if it lies
in my power to be of any service

I must ask you to beftr\ in mind that I make but stir ill
pretence to literary skill—none to theological knowledge—that
the best of my life has been passed in the thoughts of others, so
that now, thrown upon my own resources, I am very conscious
of not dealing amply with my subject, having merely to offer
you a few reflections, jotted down—I might say thrown together—
while travelling abroad

The fist thought that came into my in]nd was ofacertarn
resemblance which, at least exists betw ee;m tire gre it preache1
and the famou9 player, not only for tire mighty sermons e icli can
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preach, but because vhen his tvork is done, when he has for eier
left the pulpit or the stage, ‘the ‘divine spark’ is extinguished;
his voice, his manner, his faseination, his originality aresoon
but Iñemories; tvhile his renown too often rest upon the im
perfect recrds of tradition. What would you’ not give to .hear
Martin Luther preach! ‘What would ‘I not’ give to. ‘see David
Garrick act! ,.:.

My position this evening is both difficult and delicate’.
I regret that I’ have but a superficial knowledge of the Word of
God, and I would rather say so to the audience: I now hav the

- honour to address than accept a false character on that or any ,

s,ubject,’ here or anywhere’ I can, hö’vever truly say that as a
humble member of many’ and’ varied ongrëgatiohs I’ ‘have for
years sought comfort, pleasure, and instruction in sermons Let
nie tell you of my first sermon. ‘My first,sermon!’ How th
words recall the undying name of Millais; whose canvas often
pieached so eloquently. As a tiny child I was taken b my
father to hear the •clebrated Dr. Croly. I was too young’th
reàollect more than the fact whiCh’was impressed upon me that
the preacher was onc,e a friend of the immortal Byron It may
be there was another ieasoim for my subsequent: remembi’ance :of
Dr Croly—he wrote pIa s Since that first sermon was preached
to me I have listened to many hundreds Most of them I entire-

ly forget, a few of them I shall remember until I die Among
the gret divines whom it has fallen to my lot to hear—the
commanding purpose of whose ‘careers has been fulfilled, so far as
in thetñ lay, foi their short lease of life h’rs expired, their voices
are hushed in the lasting silence—71 could linger on’the names of.
Magee, Wilberforce, Liddon, Maurice, Phillips-Brooks, Manning,

Spurgeoii, Punshon, Beecher They all possessed that indes

—crth’rble something which often writs so closely ttpon genius and

may be bluntly called a strong way of their own Such tongues had

rn allurement hard indeed to resist when they spoke of Faith and

Hope and t night the helpful lessons of self-denial ‘md self-sacrifice

For a moment my thoughts turn to three living and

eminent pceacliers, as Iliave at diffeient times listened to their
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widely different views. •The first is a gifted bigot, who dwelt
upon eternal punishment with such tragic force, who painted the
awful picture of everlasting fire with such lurid strength, that I
•ondered som& terrified children tvho were alnnig the congrega
tion did not stand up in the church and scream: for my body
shuddered while my soul revolted. The second is a distinguished
and highly-cultured minister, who has boldly pronounced from
the pulpit hat could he associate’sbch horrors with theconception

.of a merciful God no further word of prayer should ever pass his
lips. I take it the best of you must hope that Mercy shall stand
narer to the Throne than Justice, and I admit that such broad
and Lolerant enthherts appeal far more to the train of thought I
dare to wislffor.when the hour shall strike for me to pass ‘from
Shadows and Fancied to the ‘Truth.’ The third is a man of great
learning, but who revealed that hi,s shaken ‘faith was barely
hidden behind a’ tl]in, transparent veil of orthodoxy, and soon
made me believe, if I judged him truly, that he regarded ills

• surplice as a mockery, and looked upon his exalted mission ‘as a
waste of time. The bewildered layman ;rust be forgiven should

,these conflicts sometimes turn his mind to simple lines like
these:—

‘So many gods, so many creeds,
So many paths that wind awl wind,• While just the art of being kind
Is all this sad world needs,’

But the point with me this evening is rather why have
V suchnumbersVof the sermons I have listened to been quite for

• gotten? Why? VBecam;se they were, badly delivered. I make imo
V

V doubt that many of them were iimsterpieces of theolog—.were
V marvels of erudition—but they who spoke ‘them were devoid ‘Of’

giftsVwhicb so adorn their holy calling, so aid their great respons
V ibility. Their words very likely retched the heads of time learned,

V V but would nOver have touched he hearts of the ignorant. The
V

•
V

first ,dut± of a preacher, there can be no question, is to make
V

himself:heard; thesecond to be impressive and convincing. •

V

V
öfnecessity, my opinions.must be swayed by thoughts and ideas
•pertaining

V

to the, stage, it will be well to atoncç say, lest I-be
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misunderstood, tlvrt in ple1tdtng for a sermon to be dramatic I do
not in the least wisk the preacher to be theatrical. Although
t1e two words often convey the same meaning,’ they have a V

V

widely different sense as well. Tobe heard, impliesmanagement V

of voice, which reminds me of advice—to be laid to heart—given
V

V

to a public speaker by my wife, who said, ‘Don’t be Vfaid -of V

opening your mouth, and don’t forget that ‘the roOf- of it is V

nature’s soundingLboard.’. .1 once heard a profound judge of such- V.

matters say that ‘the two most telling stage voices he knew of
belonged to two gifted women, Mis. Keeley and Lady Bancroft, V

whoe lowest -notes always :Tch1 the furthest end of the •V

largest theatre.’ V seem iow to hear the vibrating, penetrating
V

tones of the Cue, which laste’I even until she eached her ninety-
V

.:--

odd years, while the beautiful voice of the other always strikes V

V

upon my ear as the music of-sibier bells. Many preachers speak V

so entirely from the head or throat, instead of from the chest,.. V’

that they often fall victims to a complaint which, I believe, is
-, generjdly known as ‘clergyman’s sore throat.’ I never :heard Of V

V

actors’ sore throat—as a chronic co’mplaint. V V

V
...

One word as to being impressive and convincing We all
long since, made up our minds that Luther, Knox, end’ Wesley

V

V were very strongly both. V Do you remember V the answer David V

Garrick gave to the Bishop who asked him -this question: Can
‘

you tell me, sir, ‘ahy it is that you players, who deal with,
loin tflCë, can yet profoundly move an ‘rudience, while we
pre icheis, xx ho deal with reality, fail to do so?’ ‘Yes my lord, I
can It is because we players act fiction ‘is if it were the truth,
while you pre ichiers too often spe’rk of truth as though it were

—
V

but fiction.’ While on my recent travels I’ read an interesting V VV
and chrracteristiC article, contributed to T1t ‘Thne by an eloquent V

and le’rthng mnembci of the Nonconformist Church, I xviii take the
liberty to quote from the teverend doctor’s words, as they ire
quite in acwrd with my own views ‘To-day the man who
would preach with ti ue and 1 istirig effect must be sincere, rntelli

- gent, and syiipathetic—in a vord, he lutist be a man, ateacher,

a friend Preaching is the most imper tmnent of all impertrnences,
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if there be not behind it Lnd round about it a sense of rtithority
other and better than human

Neither now, nor here, could I piesutire to say how the
I Lults I have ventured to ;efer to might be remedied, but hen
I call to mind the care and cost so abundantly kvished upon the
splendid choral services in our cathedrals, the pains and practice
so manifestly taken to acquire the skill to nielodioisly chant the
Litany, I ask, in wonder, why is not the same labour the like

• devotion,bestowéd upon the teaching of young clergymen io

speak audibly and to ontrol a congregation; As things often are,.
forgive me for thinking some of them more fortunate than the b rd
actor—he can be hissed for his incompetence—the bad preacher
must be, at the least, endured May I have the cour age topara
phrase the words of Shakespeare and say ‘Oh, there be preach
ers that I have heard preach—and heaid others pr’use, and that
highly—not to speak it profanely, who neither Ii id the accent of

Christian, pagan, nor man, they imitated hthuanity so abomin
ably 0, reform it altogether ‘

-‘ I fear I have spoken at ôo grea length, but I wish to in
lude in these imperfect remarks a few words on the Reading of

* ‘*, •the Gospel. They shall be brief. Although I make no claim to
be a student of the Bible, I sometimes hear tt read notv and
then very beautifully, often very v;1el I have listened to
such extracts as tell of the death of Absalom, and tire death ot
Jezebel, of Daniel in the Den, or which rel tte the Return of the
Prodigal Son, as though the moving stories were little more
dramatic than so many stale probleins in Euclid Also, I have
been struck with amazement at glaring mstrnces of false emphasis
in the dull recital of the Order for Morning Prayer, and have
heard the death-chapter from tire Corinthians so inurdred, even
in the warning presence of death itself, as to make the hallowecl
bones of the Apostle who bequeathed it to hutn’urity, turn in
their resting-place Verily, one might almost think that, given
such wondrous words, ‘Preaching to stones would mtke them
capable’

-
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But let the young divine, granted that he be earnest and
(levout, take comfort—let him not lose heart; I would ask Miii to
remember tliat the little silver brook has to wind and be’nd upon
its timid, struggling course for a long time hfore it spreads and
flntvs as thestately river known by all men; and ore yet it shall
be embraced by the remorseless, stirical sea. I would console
him in saying that although he’ may not be gifted with such a
piiceless attrihute,as the charm, the magnetism—so akin to that in
born genius which iii all public careers must be supreme—by
sttidy, by energy, by sinceritr, by cultivating character and auth
ority, by aiming faithfully at the highest models, above all by belief
in himself; atidin his calling, the lightis bound to shine, through
his work, and lie will find himself far upon the high road to Truth.:

I have done. My first and last, ertnon is preached; I hope
it ‘has not been too long. If, as a critic, I hav said one woid to
hurt, I aiim sorry; if, as an actor, I have said one word to help I
am glad. ‘Happy are they that lieai their detractions, and can
put them to mending.’ InIhial acknowledgment ofthe privilege
I have enjoyed in speaking at this Conference, yti will, .1 am
sure, let inc remind you of the remarkable, the glorified affinity
which exists between the work of Shakepeare and. the pages of.
Holy Writ. The same inspired truths so abound throughout them:

‘as to, plainly prove that the divine poet was a passionate student of
/ the Scriptures. There could be no’flrmer bond, no sweeter union,

‘between ‘Church and stage; it must, for all time, be the strongest
link.that ever yet was forged, foi both books are.eternal.

1umni Note5.,’ ‘

It is learned that His’. Excellency the Governor-General
has announced his intention of being present at Convocation on
June, 18th.’ He will then receive in person the honorary degree

‘of D.C. L, from our Alma Mater. We feel sure that this an
‘nounce;nent will be a source of great gratification, to all our Alum-’
ni. The presence of the Earl of Minto, will be a fitting climax to,.
the festi’ities connected with the Jubilee of Bishop’s Univerity.
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It is liopeU that a large number of our Alumni will l)e’
present at the coining Convocation. The date proiosed Jhr the
Cricket Match Graduites vsUiidergraduatesis WednesdayJmie
17th. The great success of the match last year should induce

• many of the best cricketer among our Alumni, to iiinke a special
effort to be present this year. Ift1is is done the success of the
match is assured

The Rv. A.,H. Moore, M. A.,(Arts ‘93) Vice-President of
tire Alumni Association, has ‘undertaken at the request of the

• Jubilee Committee, tb visit various centres iii the Eastern rp0y;1_

ships with the object of bringing before the friends of educition
the approaching Jubilee The Jubilee Memorial, is to take the
formof (a) a new library building and,(b) the provision of new
entrance scholarships in Arts to enable students from local acide

• inies to receive the advantages of a Tiniversity course.
Mr W E Ennight, B A , (Arts’99) has resigned ins posi

tion ‘is Principal of Cooksfure Academy We quote the following
from the ,S1hei In ooLe Daily Reco d — “Mr Em ight Ii is been
instriunentalin bringing the school up to the high standing. it
now holds, amd the many improvements hi the school grounds,’
‘and the equipment of the school are entirely due to his energ,
and zeal It will be h’rrd to replica h;tri The best wishes of—
tire pupils and m’nimy friends of the school will follow hun into
whatever field of labour he tniy enter “ Mi Von Ifiland, ‘r
gvidurte of Bishop’s University, his been appointed to succeed
Mr Enright is prinupal -

It is interesting to note that tire service at the funeral of
Sir Hector Micdonald in P’iris, ‘.as conducted by the Rev P $
Mesny. 13. A.,(Art.s’ 84) who i assistant chaplain to the l3ritish•
Embassy Church

The th’rnks of tire Mttie are due to the Rev T Falconer
Dowdell, B A ,(Arts’ 95) as much for ‘ugenerous gift as for the
kind wönds that accompained it. We quote from his letter,—
“As an Assistant Manager and Assistant Editor of the past I wish
you evemy success in your endeavor to keep the iIthc up to its
present high standard



Albury’is a little village in the county. of Surrey. Of
Sttrrey it is said that it is the Gardei of England. And its in
hibitants aecouüt Albury the garden of Surrey. it lies in. the.
valley of the,Tillingbourne and is shut in by bills on evèr side;
Here is Albury Park, a fair dernesne that has passed ,throuh
many hands: once’ the ‘seat Of henry Drmnmoñd, M. P. the Or
ganizer if not the founder of the sect of the Irviiigit’es’,it ha
passed into the hands of the House of Pei’cy,an’d i n’àw onof
the seats of the Duke of Northumberlan,d. Its gardens are fan_’
ous, and it is said.to have been partly laid out’by’ John Evelyn,

...

who at onetime was •verynnxious to become its urchaser. Clse
to the Dtike’s house stands the old Parish Church of Albüry, one

‘.of the oldest Churches in Surrey, now disusëd, and near by’i the
bu;Iding erected, in no unworthy style, by Hemy Drummond,

where the people-commonly called Irvingits assemble for their
special form of worship In thisibuilding it is claimed amongst
other things that there ha been a revival ofthe’GiftofTongus,’
so often referred to in the New Test’tment Of course it is dso
claithed that there has been mnifesttions of ‘the same nature in “

other buildings throughout the world where Irvingites have
gathed togetlier The claims”of, this interesting sect composed

•

- as it.is of men and women who are undoubtedly earnest and sin-
-

cere Christians are extremeiy difficult for an outsider to under- ‘.‘

stand But like every other serious movement this awakens
interest and draws attention to portionsof the $ciipture whitlh
might otherwise sink out of sight, ftS for ex’mple those portions
that relate to the gift of tongues It ws this subject that drew

zi

..
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We offer our congrtnlations to Mr.H. W. Blaylock, B. ‘A., ‘ -
(Arts’ 97) to itir. A. G. E. Rankin, B.A.,(Ars’ 00) and to Mr. ‘ ,

J; B. Orr, B. A., (Arts’ 00) who have recently ; received the ,
degree of B. ‘C. L., from McGill University. Mr. Blaylock in ad
dition to being Class Orator for his year had the still greater..
distinction of winning On of the Travelling Scholarship in Law.
Mr. Orr huts a1o won one of these scho]aiship. . ‘ ‘
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the writer’s-attention to a bo’ijk by the Rev. Arthur WTright

jublished by Messers. Methuen and called Some New Testament
Problems,” to which he now ventures to call the tttention of the
Divinity Stude;rt’s. It contains many.other articles besides that
on the Gift of Tongues amongst which is especially noticcble a
short one one on tire Authorship of the Epistle to the 1-lebrews.

Another book which the writer has lately ColilO aCross,

altliotli it has been long published, is Franz Delitzeh’s ‘Jewish
•

, Artisan Life in the Time of, Christ,” an admirable little work,
wliich’dealing thoroughly with its special subject, at the shine’
time draws our attention to the wonderful contrast bettveen the

•

‘- spirit of Judaism and the spirit of Christianity and helps us to see
what a profound difference there is between the highest morality
of the Jewish Rabbis and ot’ Christ, and how infinitely we are the
gainers by having been niirde partakers of His blessed Kingdom

• :- and so iuherios of His Teacilng.’This little volume is published
by the Unit Library, Limited; Leicester Square’, London at the
small cost of,thre pence (6).

Another .hook vhicli those of the Mitre’s readers who are
going.on tolldly Orders will surely enjoy and profit by is Sav
age’s ‘Pastdra1 Visitation” a thoroughly spiritual and (iinitatis
?nutandis) practict work for Canada as we as England. The,

-. .-

- publishers are Messrs-Longinans, (price 2s. 6d.). -

I Will it be thought amiss if at the close of-this short list a
different sort of book altogether is mentioned andrecommended?
A novel by Sëton Merriman—The Vultures-—çontains’a stirring
plot, good- history and in the ‘writer’s opinion’ sound morality.
It is not a novel with a purpos: and ret the, characters fCartoiir
and of the-Russian Monarch, Alexander ii, ‘nay be studied with
real advantage. -- •.. .• •‘ -‘ - , ‘ 3. G. W

- .

- rts Notes. . -•- --

Itis with pleasure to ourseve that we are.able to record
that the signs of beginning the New Tower, which, were noted
in.the’ last issue of the Mitre, have now ecoine an established
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ftct. And it would seem from the preparations,’ and the work *

now being carried on, as if the Tower would be completed in
time fer ‘our Jubilee Convocation and the coming visit of the

• Governor-General. It wOuld certainly be too bad, oh such an
o&asion, if the front of the College was in an unfinished state:
When so immy visitors are present, as we trust will be on that

• océasion, the College should present as inposing an apearanc&
as possible, and the new Tower will greatly improve the front
view of the buildings, adding a cotripleteness t the squatty
aspect. We trust, therefore, that an especial effort will be made
to hurry foward the work. ‘ The old and historic iower is now
being demolished,, the Tower which has beheld the entrance and
exit of many generations of students. When the iron railing
tvhich surrounds the summit was cast down. many fragments’ were ‘ -

gat’hered by zealous studeiits to be kept as relics of former days. ‘-

Easter Vacation has come and gone, and quite a numler -

of tire $tudens were reluctantly compelled to spend thei-
‘

holidays at tf College where their only recreation appears ,to
have been swat. Others who were more fortunate were enabled
to spend their -vacation at hdme or ,with friends; amid. more
pleasant surroundings. While some were taking ditty in various
missions. Rev. M. ‘C. $hewen, (Arts ‘03) was stationed at

Dix.ville Mr. Frank Plaskett, (Arts ‘03) was at Agnes, assist

ing the iev. J. S. Dickson, B. A.. Mr. W. F. .Seaman, (Arts”04)

took the Dennistowti Mission in- Maine.

-,

‘ Mr J.. ‘J. Seaman wa unexpectedly’ called home to

I-Iainilto’i.’ Ont., during the Easter Vacatiàn by the dëith’ of iris

• : ister. The sympathy of the studñts is with’ Mr. J. ‘J. Seaman

and Mr.- W. ‘F. Seaman. and their family in this sad affliction.

Mr. G. J. Bóusfield, regret to say, is not returning to

— College foi this Term. Dtiring the summer months he will have *

charge of the Parish of Winchester in the Diöcesë of Ottawa. • ‘•
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The Annual Meeting of thc tuclcn1s for the election of
the officers of tire Mitre for the ensuing year was held in the
Common Room on April, 27th. The following were elected:—
Frank Plaskett, f Arts ‘03,) Editor-in-Chief, A. J. Vibert, (Div.
‘04,) Business Manager E. hail, (Arts ‘04,) Athletic Editor.

A Committee v’rs ‘rho apporntcd, onsisting of thec
officers, with the addition of the Rev J 11 Nelm, to revise
the constitution of the Mit;e.

A hearty vote of thanks was theu pasec1 to the officers for
the pastycar, particularly to Mr. Wheelôr for the able manner:
in which he has conducted the Mitre, and to Mr. Vibert for his
successful business management. At the beginningof.tiiis year

‘there. was a debt of $127.00 on the Mitre. Mr. .Vibert was able
to report that all this debt had been paid off, ;rd moreover that
there was a small balance on hand The th tnks of all the
friends of the Mitre are due to Mi Vibe; t foi thus sueccssfulb
relieving the Magazine of the burden of debt it has carried for

— qome years past, and thereby placing it in a position of in
dependence

A E Rivard, (Arts ‘03,) who during this Acadenuc
year resumed ch’rrge of the school at St L unherts, has returned
to take his final, “E\ams” We ‘ire ghid to welcome Mr Rivard
back to the halls of Bishop’s

We o not know whether the Council, during the coming
Jubilee Convocation, intend to return to the old custom of
holding a Conversazione in the evening, with in inform’rl d’ince,
but we sincerely hope that they will do so Last year, a depart
ure was made in having a Social in the afternoon, and while this
was very enjoy’tble it could not comp’ite iith the delights of an
evening Coirversazione Therefore, we hope that a return will
be made to the old custom, and thus a fitting end tvihl be given
to the events of that week, and one that will be a source ofjoy
to the students and friends of the College
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Rev. M.C.M. Shewen, .(Arts’03,) has bcne1ccted as
Valedictorian of the class which will griduate in June. We feel

• surO that he will t)e equal to the occasion. V

S A Committee has been appointed to irtcrview tle Council
WIth a view to making some. blight alteration in the marking of
our gowns. At present the.rule.reads “The gown shall be of. “

• black stuff with a distinctive mark of a ord of crimsor.” This V
S

S

S distinàtive tñai’k is oh but very few of the presentgowns It has
V

V• -

been suggested that different coloured cords be vorn to mark the
V

• different years. V This, we think, would not only mark a distinction V V

‘VS j the different years bitt would uiike it a. badge of seniority.

V

V

V

E ich ‘student v mild then be inoi e eager to obtain his distinctive
V

mark and to enforce the wearing of it On the others. V •

- V

:VV

V

The Ie;nbers of the Cricket Club have presented a
V

petition

to the Council akiiig that the time Of Evening Chapel
V•

V

•
b, chan’ged during Trinity Term, from 5.30 tO 6.30

p.
m.. This V V

V

VV
.5

V

V

has been done in order to give iore. titne in the afternoons
for Cricket and also to enable us to play a m itch up to time It is

to be hoped that the Council will see fit to grant this small request

V

V The thanks of the Reading Room are due

tO
our old S

VVV

V Prbfessor, Rev. B.V G. Wilkinson, M AJ Vwh everhas us iii his
V

V S

V

V kindly remetnbranc. He has presented us with a publication •
V

• H

in Mission Work, entitled “East and West “

Severtl changes hve lately been made for the domestic
welf’ire (9) of the Students One of these was a new J’tnrtor for
the Arts Building, who was imported, at great expense, from

VMontreal in fact, we understand that a spcial trip was made by V

añofficial in order to secure this trea•sure.
V After one month V

- trial it was found that he pursued ins duties with such zeal,’
V • evidncesof his carefulness being seen in all the Corners of the • .;

building, besides under beds, tables, etc, of the rooms, that the
Authorities, fearing that he would break down under the strain,
have granted him an indefinite holiday It is to be hoped that

his successor will not follow in his steps

I
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Our neighbours in the ‘‘Shed’’ htve flitely taken to ex
ercising their beautiful voices in the stillness of the midnight
hour. Their frantic efforts at last secured attention., from a, few
late “swatters” in the Arts Building, and they ivee asked, in
politeterms, if anybody was sick, and on being informed that they
were “all right” they were requested to stop “brayhig’.

“When the cat’s away the mice will play”

There is one fault about our beautiful Chapel, and particu
larly is this to be noticed at the early services, and that’ is the
lack of proper ventilation. With the Chapel shut up tightly day
and night, the air is not of the purest iii the mornings. ‘And we

:,venture to think that the devotions would be more earnest, not
only at the early services but at all services, if a more abundant
supply, of pure ai was admitted. V

• V,
:. Book Review. V

$ -
THE HEART OF JOIIN WESLEY’S JOURNAL. With an Intrödtiction
by Hugh Price Hughes, M A , and an app;ecmtion of the Jounnal

V • by Augustine Birrell, K. C., Edited by Percy Livingstone Parkr.•
(Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto.) $t;50 net. V

,,,,.The bicentary celebration of John Wesley’s birthdaj’;. to’
V ,

be observed this year in every part, of the world, tinakes ,it a
fitting time for the public ition of this valuable edition ofa famous
bok.

V

The Journal has till now beeti published in four volumes,
V.;

V

V

, in ‘which form it was unwieldy,. apealin’g c.hiëfly, to the specililist
V Vasapreeminent.vorkofreference. In thisedition the vork is con-

V

V ‘densed by judicious’ selection into olie good sized vol,ume at avery
V

• V

V V
• rensönable ice, in which form it is a,boOk for tliegeneral’red

er, and as such will probably iLttain ‘the popularity it so well
V. deserves. He lio would’know the real history of England and

the English peple duriiig ‘the 18th, century must
V

read this

“V ‘ ‘

Journal of him, who was the greatest force-of ‘that ce1IturVy iii
England Lecky, the Inistoriati, to take oii eainple in his
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fanious “History of England in the Eighteenth Century”.uses the
journal as one of ills chief iuthorities for the chapter on Th Re
ligious Revival (Vol. u.) Aain lie who would know John Wesley,
;ntist, to quote Canon Overton, “studs’ him in that wonderfully
Ii(-like portrait of himself which helms given us in his own
Journal, instead of being content to look at him through the
pectacles of others. If ever a man poured forth the, whole
secrets of his soul, surely Wesley did in his Journal. It is, on
the face f. it, a real, not it con vetitional, account of his thoughts
and doings, and deserves to be studied at first hand.”

Mr. Parker has used excellent judgment-in omitting V and
retaining, giving us a book which is profitably interesting

V

throughout, from the first entry in 1735 till the last in 1790.
A full index is given, also nineteen full-page illustrations taken

V V :foru contemporary paintings and.sketches. The happy appre
V ciation by Augustine Birrell makes a fitting introduci.ion, and is

quite in keeping with the finished orkmanship of thewhole book. V

V Studies in Christian Character, Work, and Experience, by
William L. Watkinson, (Fleming H. Revll Company, Toronto,) V

•

-

in two volumes 1.00 each. V

V

V

2V

V

V

V

V

V

V A well’ written book, cotnprising, a series of short, practical,
V

aiid helpful studies in the higher life. These Studie are based
• on appropriate texts of Scripture, and illuminated by’ illustratiois

• 2-which really iIlusrate the important truths the writer seeks to
• V enforce. Owing to the effectively bright and original manner in,

V V v1iicli the various subjects are treated and the clear, definite and
V logical arrangeinemit of the whole, this book has a marked in di-

viduality of it own, keeping clear ofVcouventional truisms, and
pSseSsillg in a marked degree the faàulty of being suggestive

of

V thought to th careful reader of its pages. We have no hesitation
V in endorsing VthC estimate which calls this work “As philosophical

- V:

as Elnersm],
asV

original
as Beecher, as evangelical as Spurgeon.”

- Mr. Watkinson has done his work well and we piedict that his
bauk v iii h tve t wide influence for good wheiever it is read

-
• ••

- ••V
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SGhooI otes

On the evening of Ithy 1st, our late Head-Master, Di

Petry, left us on the B & M South-bound tram The whole
school was at the station to see him off and the bugle band was
brought into usë He was given avery entusiastc send off as
well:he rnjht have as he had been connàted with the schoolfor
no less than” 30 years. ‘. ..

Quite a large crowd assembled at the station is soon ai they
heard our bugle band and jomehn the cheering At the station the
boys sang songs and’ctieered the masters sepaately for sie time.

‘Dr. Petry was bpimncea three or four tirne,at least. As
the train’ drew out, the bays, assisted by the sudents, sing
“Auld Lang Sync

Dr. Petiy was a fine man’and was much beloved by”. the
boys who were individually and colleLtively his great ft ;ends and
coipanions, and We are sure he will be missed very much

BASE BALL

A grett game of Base l3rll was seen on $‘tturday,

.2 ‘‘ “ •,
‘. •.

•. Apilh,between the ..tw9. upper. flats. and the.
1e flat which.rsulted:in.a.win. for.the.loieI flat

it
boys in the tentl innings There was great cheering
for both sides he runs by innings tie as follows

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 10
.‘Uppe;Flats..i •2 1.. 2 32 2 2 6 021

Lower Flat 3 5 5 1 2 1 l 0 1 1—22
Batteries W Bray and Carter, Williams und Robinson

Umpire, G Bray
The curves on bQth sides were splendid Shaw and C trter

did most of the hard hitting for the Uppem Flats
The teams ereas follows

UPPER FEATS: .. . ‘ ,. . ‘ LOWER FLAT.
Bray, .. ‘‘.‘ .

, Pitcher, .‘ .. ‘, ‘ .-‘ J. Williams.
L Carter Cnther B Robinson
‘V. Carr “ .

.1st linac . . ‘. .. A. Rnvmur
U. I). Vincent ‘

2nd Base ‘ . B. Valpy
E Bos eli 3rd Base W A Irviiii,
V. Fraser-Campbell Short Sk,1 , ‘ ‘ H. Strachati

‘..‘C. Shaw ‘,-‘ ‘ “ ... ‘. itgtjei W. ie)iison
G. Paddon. , , . Left field - -, , . “,D. Vincent
E F Buzzell Centre held
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WiJIiams.was taken. siék shortlyafterthe game, we hope
• he will soon beout of the Infihuary. ‘.

The return match v as played on the morning of the whole
,holiday given forthe new heathmaster. ‘:

It resulted ma decided VictoryVfoi’ the men of thl&wr.flat.
The run by innings are as.follóws:

‘ V ‘•

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 $ 9
UpperFiats 12. 2 1 0 2 ‘.0 0. 0’ 1—18 : ‘ •

Lower Flat 8 $ 0 2 1 0 0 7 5—31
Batteries, Bi’ay and’ Carter, Strachafi, Irving and Robinson.

V

• V V Umpire Beckett V

‘ V

Shaw’ and Carter again did some heavy hitting, $haw hit

tingwhat could almost be termed a home run as he was only just put
• V out-a heV,wasor’ossii .liomeplate:Wesaw:hownöbly Ir’ing gOt V

V

V ‘ knocked out of.the box in’ the istinnings, how well ‘ñdlss’ caught V

on 2nd, how “Cousin Ikey” thought he was the whole thing at

pitching although he did not want anybody to watcl his curves,

and last but not the least, we saw how well Jermy fanhed thTe air

The teams were practically the same as last time, with a

few changes
We see that a great many fellows are turning’ou’ of’ bed

in the mornings now to run We wish them every success in

their efforts
We have heard that the tennis courts will be ready br

use on May 15th Indeed a Tennis Club has been organised and

has already sent for maternils
The officers of this club are

Adams, Beckett, Bray, Committee

We have leftrnt that “Sheepy” has been cut out by G E at’U-t-s

Sergeant, How does a column increase its own)front?

Boy (quicklj) Phystcalcultuie

A chess tournament is now under way The winners of

th first Round are as follows
SENIoRS JUNIORS

Jepbson ii Graham II
V’, : - • MeNaughton ‘. V

‘ V
- V’V

V

V

• V ,V ‘

V V V

V

‘ Neel. V
V V

V

• : Richmond. -. V

VV - ‘

V -

‘. Jackoa ,

V

V

Sykes” ‘ VV

V -

‘ V

V

V V

•,,

V•

V

V
V

-‘ Gwynl
‘ ,,

• ,:.. ,

, , .
V V

Fraser Campbell II



• At 9 o’clock sharp, on Saturday, began the Miget.s boxing
• - match to the finish between D. Bray. and D. Jackson. It came

outa draw owin to the short space of time allowed, although
‘Jackon seemed fuller in the fitce and rouud,the eyes. V

• The gym. is hardly used at all now except by such
• enthusiâts asVR. Ri-hm- -d and R. Ro-in-on.

V , .‘ CRICKET V• The cricket match on Saturday, May 2nd, ended in benig our First
Victory. It was the first match, of the season and in some way that
accounted for the bad fielding, but it was the same with the college.

V . -‘, ‘Bray won the toss and took the field. It was a fine day
although rather warm. The school was very much elated when V

V

• the sore book showed four wickets for.three runs for college, hut
V

V soon quieted down when Walters and Kennedy gOt. in together.
• ‘The teams in Batting order frere ms follows: ‘ ‘ . V V

-
V ‘

‘ COLIIGE V
V

G. Findlay $ b. . . Hale 0
F.’Plaskett b V Bray V.0. V ,

VV

-

Prof. Dunn V Hit wickets Bowler Hale
,

VV
V V V V

V

E. Miall (Capt.) b , Bray. 1•

‘ V

V

Collins b flft o V

B: :Read ‘.. Ct. Fraser.Campbell Bowler Marling ,, V ‘

V

• S. Kennedy ct. ‘Bcckett Bowler Hale 17 :V’ ‘V

V S. Walters , V ‘
‘ Not out 17

V .
‘ li. Shewen •

V V

V Run out 0
A. Bonelli:

, Bray -- VV;.
V G. ‘Fletcher ct. ‘Fraser-Campbell’ ‘Bowler Hale 0

V Byes 6 V V

V
‘. ‘‘,

V Leg Byes , V

V, .• .
‘ ‘Viães 1

V

Total 55
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0

V SCHOOLH. Strachan Ct. Bohelli b Miall.
Mr. Marling b V

V

G. Bray (Capt.) V b Walters 9 V

‘A.’Fraser-Campbell
V

, V b ‘WaltersV -r
, 0. Peck

V ‘

. b Walters .

W. Bray ct. Boneui . b haiL. -.6
E.Valpy .. V •

V bKennedy 9 V

A. Raymur , V

. V

V

b , hail 10
V V

,. B. Robinson- ‘ . .

‘ b ‘ MiaU 2
VH. Beckett ,

V b Miall
V

V V

C. Hale
. . .

. Not Out
.. .10

V ‘ • , V ‘ , . Byes 13
V

V . V V IegByes
Total SQ

V
‘

V

V
V

V
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We have already received a challenge from McGill University’to
play them in cricket out here on May 25th. We should have a good
team as Mr. Bid well is a splendid bat and will be a great addiiàn
to the Batting side of the team.

New Uniforms hav been ordered for the Boys of the
Cadet Corps.in order that we may act as guard of honour to the

Governor General when he comes here at convocation.
Our new Head-Master, Mr. Bidwell, arrived at Lennox

yule, on Saturday, May 2nd, after a very stormy voyage on the -

Dominion Line Steamship “Canada.” Ittookhim a few days to

• get his land legs again. •
.• - •.

He is staying with th principal at the Lodge for the

• preset, but he is havh.ig a room in the Head-Master’s house

fixed up as Ms study.

________

At last, the new library I seems wçll. under way now

They have torn down the partitions and are nov •layin down

the litrd-wood floor. The contract is out for June 10th, so it will

be ready for convocation, which is a good thing.

• The shooting competition for the Heneker cup will coin-

• inênce ,shoi’tly. •
. ..

-
. School goes in at two o’clock now in stead of four.

• ... . .

• •Biilof
•

•
LENNOXYILLE LuMBEa MILLS

for, May, 1903.

•

•. two 30 feet goal posts season ‘01’ •,,. 75 cts
delivery •.

- • 10 cts.

-

••:
• •• Tot 85 CtS.

JOHN .0. DUNCAN .

Merchant Tailor
Outfitterto men ‘

5W,ellillgton St. •. •
•

- $herbrooke, Que.
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Secretary& Bookcase.cornbinedat $4.25
•

. Rockets 75 cents and up
• Bureaus1 German bevel.mitràr, $6.00

V -‘Washstands $2. 75,..

A good assorttnentofStudeiits’ chairs
V V

‘ and Bookca6çnhyaysiI1stoc1c.
at Reasopable Irices.

WATERVILLE, QUÉ.

L A. Simoneau

‘V •“,

V HAIRDRESSER

— . FULL-L1C0 . -

V
‘, s S,StJND ‘ES

• V,

V
V

GOLLEGE
,

LENNOX VILLE, QUE.

V’

V

V

V

V .:Slater .‘Shoes.

,

‘ ARE MADE TO FIT

They are Stylish

. .àn&Wearwell.. V

E. G.VWIGGETT
V

“ V
,V

V

SOLE AGENT .SHERBROOKE, QUE.

I-I. M. Tomlinson

BOOKBINDER

md Blank Book ,V Manufacturer

SRERBROOI(E, QU1

-

,‘‘ .:
“. •V

UP-’iO-I)A’!E
‘ .

COMMERCIAL.
V PRINTIN.(*: V

A. T

P.”&H. Swanson, college Colours

IN TIES VND. RIBBONS
New Collars, Ties,’ Gloves,

Caps, Etc.

W Abbott $‘
V LENNOXVILLE, QUE..

• SPEID

pllNTEI
.LENNOXVILCE1’ QUE.

•R. J. SPEARING,.
Manufacturing Jewller. :..

and Watchmaker . . . V

ONRA ENOUAV fl AND OPTICIAN.

Dealer in Diamonds ailti flue GOld
Jewollery, - t’acbes, CtoUks, Sterliuig.

Silver and Plated Ware.
. V

.O1V US-A-CALL.

33-Wellingttm Sq. ‘ ‘ Sherbrooke,

w w
Practical TaIlor
T.UANK Sherbrooke, Que.

always on hand a choice stock of

fóreignand Domestic Woollens. ,

Clothes rcpair&l and pressed’ . .

V ‘ .‘ . ats[iort tiutiée. •‘‘ V
, :

I


